MEDIA STUDIES MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, December 14, 2023
CAC 227 - 3:20pm

Goal: MSTU in Public

Secretary of the Day: [Elza/Fakazis/Obsatz/Wilz]

Call to Order:
Approval of minutes: Nov. 9
In Attendance:

Announcements:
1. Tolstedt Report
2. SDC EC Updates

Discussion Item:
1. #Obsessed: [Elza/Fakazis/Ingersoll/Obsatz/Wilz]
2. Student Media Organization Reports
3. Tolstedt Fund Applications
4. Curriculum Planning – Core Competencies
   a. MSTU 105
5. Course Assignment Best Practices

Governance Reports:

Old Business:

New Business:

Adjournment

Attached:
1. Minutes, 9 November MSTU Faculty Meeting

cc: Julie Sittler, Stuart Morris, Dean Cisler, Jenna Fremstad